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RAILWAYPREPARES
FOR LONG STRIKE

While only a littlehas been done, that little willserve to keep them
in their home life for another two or three months. Which was the
happiest of the three last night

—
Mamma Olsen, Selma Paulson or

Tops}-, the littleyellow dog—it would be hard to sajv,;,.;".

ONE hundred' and three! And; one of. the happiest birthdays of
her life! She herself said so in her quavering old voice; her
faded eyes lightingup with a ?pleased; smile, while back of her
hovered in protecting zeal her 79 year old daughter in law,

both of them excited and radiant, but tired out after the events \u25a0pf
the day. , •"

\u0084 .. \u25a0

"It's been good luck today," Mrs. Larsh Olsen said in a shaky voice",

and truly it had, for,in;response to the news of. their poverty and their,
plight with but $32.50 standing between them and- the pobrhouse, many
sympathetic readers of The /Call turned out to do honor to "Mamma"'
Olsen's birthday. -

From early morning the bell was ringing...Now it was a bunch of
carnations; then a couple. of cakes or a box of candy; again a package

fruit or a big. basket of groceries! Quantities of soap were sent and
hams and side# of.bacon, coffee and tea and .glasses of jelly, and if
you could have seen the expressions on the faces of those two women
as each bundle was undone it would have repaid' you threefold for the

littlemite you may have contributed. Two nice warm wrappers came
one of lavender eiderdown flannel and one of handsome black silk lined
with lavender, "to.go calling in," and -there were knitted jackets -and
shawls and woolen stockings for winter use. ; "

.- * "They're too nice to "wear," the old woman said. :'"I: '"I must save
them for, Sundays and holidays," as if 20 or 30 more years were to be
added to her sum.

'
?>\u25a0;/•\u25a0.'

Then, "You'll get too excited," her daughter in law, Mrs. Selma
Paulson would say, her own voice shaking, "and it;isn't, good for you.
Don't open any more bundles just yet."

But the;old woman would plead, with the glee of a child, as each
new thing was brought to her for inspection.
.On a marble ornament in the little, front parlor many dollars and

half dollars found a resting place. Early yesterday morning a woman
• visited The Call office with $2 for the cause. That was the beginning,

and all day little sums of money, came pouring in. At 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, the mail carrier arrived ;with a $5 billfrom some one who had
passed his fifty-thirdanniyersarjv It was addressed to "Mamma Olscn,"
and when Mrs. Paulson opened it the tears rolled down her cheeks.

"NowIcan pay the rent," she said, a note of fervent gratitude in
her voice, for in her excitement and the long, busy day that began at
6 o'clock in the morning she. had quite forgotten all the silver coin
waiting in the front parlor to be added to the $32.50 in bank. Of the
two she was the more tired and sick. . ..

MARGARET MARSHALLDOYLE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
OMAHA.Neb., July 19.

—
The sixth an-

nual convention of the Associated Ad-,

vertlsins Clubs of America has brought
together between 500 and 600 delegates.

None is brighter, more enthusiastic or
.working harder for the section he rep-

resents than are Steve A. Pierce and,

|F. E. Scotford of San Francisco, who
-

jrepresent the entire Pacific coast, fromrt
ithe isthmus of Panama to Bering"

straits. ;"

The two California representative*
are easily recognized by the enormous
green badges they wear. These badges

reach from their coat collars to their
feet, and printed on them are Inscrip-

tions indicating that California is on
the map. «

Pierce and Scotford have no axes to
grind; neither are they seeking office.
They are simply booming the Pacific
coast and San Francisco In particular.
They are the first of the delegates to
be on the streets in the morning and
the last to leave at night. In fact, tt is
said that they have not slept since they
arrived in Omaha. Allday lons and all
night they talk San Francisco, Pacific
coast and the Panama exposition inSan
Francisco in 1915. Between times they
distribute literature.

At the Field club pavilion, where
the convention was held, this afternoon
Scotford delivered' an address dealinsr
with the Pacific coast, its industries, it3
opportunities and its future. The ad-
dress was loudly applauded.

The principal address of the mornins
was that of former Vice President Fair-
banks of Indiana.

The members of the convention are
the guests of the city and enjoying a
steamboat ride on the Missouri river.

The place for holding the next meet-
ing will be named the last day of the
convention. Denver and Boston are
leaders in the contest, with the chances
<*-««iderably in favor of Boston.

BOXTIHE BRINGS TOTE
—

Andrrw Carlson, car-
penter. 425 Valencia street, was lined $50 by
Police Judge Conlaa yesterday, with tti« al-
ternative of oO days In Jail, for lighting a
bonfire without a permit- from the mayor. Oa
July 13 Carlson burned a large quantity of
refuse in a vacant lot in MNnlon street near
Twenty-flrot. There were wooden buildings
on each side of tbe lot.

'Tis Said That Pierce and Scot-
ford Do Not Sleep During .

Visit to Omaha

Sixth Annual Convention
tention at Associated Club's

San Franciscans Command At?:.

The selection of Biddle to act for the
commandant is interpreted by some of-
ficers as meaning his selection as the
permanent successor to Ellott.

"You will inform. Colonel William P.
Biddle that, being the senior line of-
ficer on duty in Washington, he has
been temporarily designated to act for
the commandant in his absence until
future notice."

Just what, if anything, has hap-
pened to General Elliott, commandant
of the corps, is a matter of uncer-
tainty. The changes ordered today
were the result of a. letter from act-
ing Secretary. Wlnthrop to General El-
liott. Winthrop directed 'to
make the changes. The concluding
paragraph of. his letter read:

\u25a0Another officer who "was censured as a
result of the inquiry,^Colonel Charles
A. Doyen, was detached from duty at
the marine barracks at Annapolis and
ordered to the Bremerton navy yard
In Washington. ';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 . .-

Colonel- Frank L..Denny, headquar-
ters quartermaster, one of the candi-'
dates for,the position .of commandant
of the corps »on: the retirement of Gen-
eral George. F. Elliott,;in October, was
ordered to San Francisco for duty. >He
will be succeeded here by Lieutenant
Colonel Charles L. McCawley. Colonel
Thomas C. Prince was ordered to the
Philippines.

Colonel Charles L. Lauchheimer,
headquarters adjutant and inspector,
who requested the appointment of the
court of Inquiry, was, ordered to.' the
Philippines, .and Lieutenant Colonel
Henry. C. Haines, his :assistant, was di-
rected to assume charge of the adju-
tant's office. .. . -

WASHINGTON, July 19.—As a con-
sequence of the. report of the court^of
inquiry that unsatisfactory, conditions
existed in the marine corps, largely as
the result of many officers having been
in Washington too long,' members." of
the headquarters staff, with only a few
exceptions, were today ordered to:new
posts.

General Elliott Ordered to Place
Col.: W. P. Biddle in Tem-

porary Command

Officers Removed From Wash=
ington Through Unsatisfac=

tory Conditions on Staff

tering • they found Mrs. Delia Kelly
lying on the floor of a bedroom with
blood streaming from her forehead and
scalp. She said she had quarreled with
her husband, William Kelly,and he had
struck her on* the head with some blunt
instrument- Mrs. Kelly was sent to the
central emergency hospital, suffering
from a wound in her forehead and a
minor fracture of the skull. Kelly was
taken to the city prison and his name
registered on the detinue book.

of Attack
Mrs." Delia, Kelly Accuses Him

; The, screams of a woman attracted
the attention of Policemen Moran and
Smith -to 214 Wood street about 2
o'clock yesterday morning, and on en-

WOMAN FOUND WOUNDED;
IS ARRESTED

With a string of hotels and business
houses swindled by his clever forgeries

and frauds and with four warrants out

for his arrest, Norton Waddell,. adver-
tising solicitor for A. W. Voorsanger,
the proprietor and manager of . the
Eraanu-El, has deserted his handsome
apartments In the Hotel Jefferson in
Eddy street and dropped from the sight

of his friends and the police. .
. He was last seen Monday and then
only to the woe of those who accepted
his checks, drawn against Voorsanger

and indorsed by' Waddell. Waddell's
real name is said to be Nate E. Wein-
stock, formerly of Denver, where he
was connected with the Jewish Outlook.
WAS PARTIAL TO HOTELS

In his alleged, peculations he was ex-
tremely partial to hotels, the
St. Francis, Argonaut and the Jefferson
all sharing the distinction of his costly
patronage. Gunst cigar company, Jules
restaurant, L. Ruffieux, A. Teweles and
Joseph Bogue of the firm of Morgan &
Wright, a guest of the Jefferson, are'
also amongthose who *are looking for
the scalp of the handsome and pleasing
Waddell.

Waddell began in the employ of
Voorsanger a month ago. Two weeks
ago $40 in cash disappeared from the
cash drawer of Voorsanger. He sus-
pected Waddell. Waddell on being told
of the robbery expressed great surprise
and volunteered his aid in unraveling
the mystery. A subsequent examina-
tion developed that Waddell had been
in the office alone the evening pre-
vious.

Two days later, Waddell left the em-
ploy of Voorsanger, taking a key to the

office along. For awhile he led an un-,

eventful existence. Voorsanger wrote

for his key. Saturday night Waddell
let himself into the office, attempted to

force the desk, took a pad of blank
bank checks made out to Voorsanger

and got away with the office mail.

CASHED EMPLOYER'S CHECK
In the mail was a check for $58,

made payable to Voorsanger. This
Waddell proceeded to cash at the Pal-
ace hotel, where a clerk identified him.

So well did the forgery work that he
straightway made use of the blanks.
Sunday and Monday were spent cashing

these. All were for $25 with the ex-

ception of that to M. Gunst & Co.,

which was for $20. The police expect

to have more worthless checks re-

ported.
At the Jefferson Waddell was very

popular. He was a splendid dresser,

free with his money and dashing in,his
actions. He ran up a considerable wine
bill He left the hotel owing $200 to

the management. On the claim that he
was short and expecting a remittance
he borrowed $75 from Bogue and

smaller amounts from other guests.

Left Trail of Bad Checks in
Leading Hotels and Police

Seek Him Vainly

Four Warrants Out for Arrest
of Norton Waddell, Gay

Advertising Agent

Day and night schools are well at-
tended by the prisoners, and several are
taking courses, in engineering, drafting

and electricity.

The prison -population was heaviest
July 1, when 1,922 prisoners were on
the roster. The number, of prisoners
Saturday was 1,887, of which 1,860 are
men' and 27 women.- There are 1,689
whites, 118 negroes, 40 Chinese. 15 Japa^
nese, 24"IndJans and one Hindu.

- y'*~ v
Of 255 prisoners on;parole 227 men

arid 7 women are reporting regularly;

while 21 prisoners have violated their
paroles." ... - - . '_._:_-\u25a0 \u25a0,

"-' '.'. 'f- :'.:p
. There ; are

'
20 naval and 19 .federal

prisoners at San Quentin, and 169 ,men
and 4 women are serving life terms,

while 9 men are under death' sentence.'

SAN QUENTIN.July 19.
—

An informal
report made by Warden John K. Hoyle
to the state board of prison directors
shows, that for the- first time inthe an-
nals of the penitentiary the jute mill
has sold more than 6,000,000 sacks in a
single season.

[Special Dispatch to, The Call]
Quentin July 1

Nearly 2,000 Prisoners at San

PRISON JUTE MILLSELLS
6,000,000 BAGS FOR GRAIN

He has held high positions with the
Missouri Pacific, Wabash, Chicago and
Western Illinois, Belt railway of Chi-
cago, Detroit Union railroad and sev-
eral traffic associations.

He entered the .railway service in
1573 as a clerk in the passenger depart-
ment of the Atlantic and Pacific rail-
road at St. Louis.

Hays Began as Clerk,
Charles Melville Hays, president of

the Grand Trunk railway system, Is
well known in this city. Soon after, the
death of Collis P. Huntington ;he was
made president of the Southern Pacific
railroad, being elected January 1, 1901,
and served in that capicity until the
latter part of that year, residing in San
Francisco during that period.

Vice President Murdock announced
tonight that 350'raen had been added to
the- strikers by calling out- men emp-

loyed on the Wabash. which has run-
ning rights o\-er the Grand Trunk
tracks from Windsor to Niagara Falls.

"We are the arbitrators now," de-
clared the strike leaders.

So far the only attempt made at set-
tlement has been the offer of the min-
ister of labor to do anything possible
to secure peace by arbitration. The
offer of mediation was coldly received.

Members of the union profess to have
information that members of their or-
ganizations in the United States will
not handle freight cars or passenger
coaches turned over to their roads by
the Grand Trunk.

Vice President Murdock of the,train-
men's union said they had never ex-
pected to tie up the passenger service.

"This is not going to be a strike of
a day or two," said Fitzhugh. "The
company went Into it knowing what it
was facing and is determined to see It
through to the end. Itcan not afford
to lose."

Vice President Fitzhugh of the Grand
Trunk said tonight that when the mails
and passenger trains moved without
friction the freight business would be
handled.

MONTREAL. July 19.
—

The end of the
first 24 hours of the strike of con-
ductors, trainmen and yardmen on the

Grand Trunk system finds both sides
confident of victory. The company suc-
ceeded in keeping its through passen-
ger trains moving. •

Grand Trunk Officials Declare
That Company Can Not Af=

ford to Lose Fight

PALO ALTO. July 19.—Stripped of his
clothing with the exception of his shoes
and a piece of shirt around his wrist
after being caughtin the machinery. of
a pump in the Alta. Mesa cemeteries
near Palo- Alto.'Charles Lamoreaux. a
laborer, was hurled -to the bottom of a
35 foot pit today and seriously hurt.
While Frank IBlack, superintendent of
the cemetery, telephoned for assistance
Lamoreaux lay at the bottom of the pit

in an unconscious condition, and it was
not until Dr. Harry B. \u25a0 Reynolds, Wll

-
liam Manaton and Frank Ross arrived
upon the scene that he was rescued. He
willrecover. . .

[Special Dispatch to'Tht Call]
35 Feet Deep

Victim Hurled to Bottom of Pit

WORKMAN STRIPPED OF
CLOTHES BY MACHINE

BAN FRANCISCO POSTOFFICE RATING—The
nostof flee business rating for the cities of the
United States for the .month of. June :plaees
San Francisco seventh. There was an increase
in the. local postofflce of"104l2 per cent over
June of last year. The business for the month
totaled $202.359.53. San Francisco did a busi-
ness of $18,000 more for June, of -this year.

DAUGHTER FINDS SUICIDE—Henry Pike, a
brick

"
layer,' r»5 years of. age. committed sul-

'- cide in the wood sberl of his home at 456
Eureka street yesterday afternoon with a
pistol. The :body was found by the suicide's
19 year old dauprhter and taken to the morgue.

• It is believed Pjke was despondent over lack
) of work. ; .;,:-... -

\u25a0

'
\s-StM~

Fortch contended that the superior
court had no jurisdiction•in misde-
meanor cases, but the appellate court
declared that.original jurisdiction in
misdemeanor cases is granted the su-
perior court aJ3 a result.of the wording
of the city, charter, which limits the
jurisdiction of th* police court.

Fortch practiced at Twenty-first and
Mission streets and was trapped last
November by John G. Brown, an elec-
trician, and Mrs. Carrie Doolittle.
The latter is the wife of the manager
of a local detective agerfcy. Fortch
was found guilty by a jury in Judge
Lawlor's court March 3.

The fight,being wagedL by the state
board of dental examiners against den-
tists practicing InSan Francisco with-
out a license was given further sup-
port yesterday

'
when the appellate

court sustained the sentence of Judge
Lawlor imposing a fine of $500 upon O.
J. Fortch.

Imposed on Fortch
Court of Appeals Sustains Fine

WAR ON UNLICENSED >< v
DENTISTRY IS UPHELD

Mover attacked President Taffs atti-
\Jt* toward labor, calling him the
father, or one who would be proud to

he called the father, of the writ of in-
junction."

President Mover named B. M.Lindsay,
Charles Mitchell, John McCullen. Abra-
ham Winwood am! John Corbley as
the "chief traitors" in the Butte se-
cession movement, and declared that
but for the importation of engineers
from the-Black hills.the plans of these
men might have been successful.

DENVER. July 19.
—

The contest be-
tween W. E. Bradley and John Powers
for the seat in th^ convention repre-
senting the Butte union occupied the
prreater portion of today's session of
the western federation of miners. Tha
convention has communicated with the
Butte union which meets in regular
session tonight and" ha? asked the
union to settle the question by vote.
£"inal decision will be made by the cre-
dentials committee tomorrow morning.

Up to Local Union
Contest Between Delegates Put

MOVER TERMS BUTTE
INSURGENTS "TRAITORS"

"Itis pleasant to see all the contro-
versies between Great Britain and the
I'nited States, which have been many
in the past, are now settled or in the
course of settlement by arbitration.
This is the first time in the history of
the two countries when that could be
paid."

"We have reached a time when
neither ought to be envious of the
other, but each ought to be convinced
that the more prosperous the one the
more likelythe other is to be prosper-
ous, and that the growth of trade of
one means the growth of the trade of
the other. '\u0084. '; \u25a0;:;••

To reach Eastport today the May-
flower had to thread its way through

.Car.ad'an waters. EaFtport is almost
entirely surrounded by foreign terri-
tory. Looking over the waters of Pas-
tanjaquoddy bay from the quarterdeck
of the Mayflower this afternoon the
president's eye caught the British en-
sign fluttering from staffs on many isl-
•arids. Eastport formed a decided con-
trast, however, for nearly every build-
ing here was dressed in American
•colors.='Taft said in part:•'

\u25a0 When Iwas a lawyer there used
...to be a legal maxim that the•' proper way to understand a writ-

\u25a0"./. ten instrument was to take it up
;_-"- by its four corners, and it seems to••• me the same rule applies to the

•\u25a0• • country. The proper way to under-. stand the country is to go to the
. four corners and the places be-

tween.
Now, Ihave been at Seattle, San

.' Diesro, to the southernmost point of
Florida, and now at Eastport, and I
have found the same people, the
same patriotic, spirit, the same pro-

"'greEsive civilization at each of these
. four points, end also between them.

When a. man has had that privi-
lege he may be said to understand

•.: the American nation. It is true
. . they talk a little more through

their noses in this part of the coun-
try than they do farther south, but
the style of a woman's bonnet is

:-. just the same here as it is way
down in San Uiego.
"I hope in this audience Iam ad-

dressing there are some Canadians.
You are cloee enough to them to know
them and to value them as neighbors.
Canada is a great country. We are
just learning how great a county itis.
FAVORS CLOSER RELATION'S

"Speaking for the administration we
are convinces that a closer commercial
relation with Canada will be well for
both countries, and if In the next year
.twe can come to any agreement by
which our commercial relations shall
become closer we shall think ourselves
fortunate.

.;;The president spent an hour and a
Jialf ashore this afternoon and made a
10 minutes' speech. Taft did not touch
on politics. He did say. however, that

rJ>e did not see just why Maine should
r.ave her elections two months earlier
than rsost of thcother states. The elec-
tion here is to be held this year Sep-
tember 12, and the republican leaders

\u25a0are hopeful that Taffs presence in the
e.tate and his speeches may have a good
effect.
AMID FOREIGN' ISLANDS

•.. Taft and members of his party are
stopping in the harbor tonight aboard
%he yacht Mayflower, whjch willsail at
?..o'clock tomorrow for Bar Harbor, ar-
ariving there at 3 p. m. for a three days'
ts.tay.

liASTPORT. Me.. July 19.— President
Taft reached the northeast corner of
the United States today, itwas the first
lime a president had visited this sec-
lion of the state, and for Taft it com-
pletes travels to the four quarters of
the country.

Republican Leaders Hope That
Chief Executive's Tour Will

Have Good Effect

President Delivers Ten Minute
Address to People of Maine

on Friendly Relations

TAFT ESCHEWS
POLITICS, BUT

LAUDSCANADA

John R- Walker, was convicted by a
jury in Judge Lawlor's ;court yester-
day of passing a fictitious check for
$43 on the\ Savings and Loan society.

The evidence, presented' showed that
Walker, after making a deposit of $2
with the Savings and Loan society, pre-
sented for deposit^ a" check for $43;
signed "Harvey Monnlg," but made, ac-
cording to the defendant, "by* a man
named Anderson." >'One,hour after, de-
positing, '.the

-
check to:his account,*

Walker presented himself • at the bank
and endeavored, to:draw on his account
for the [greater \ part of the $43.' The
officials of the bank," however, had had
their : suspicions .'aroused, and..when
Walker/came back .there 'was^awaiting
him a police officer, who took him into
custody. v \u25a0 :

Accused Man
Bankers Press Charge Against

WALKER CONVICTED OF
PASSING BAD CHECK

Joseph Brachman, accused of offering

a bribe of $300 to Martin G. Lyons as
an inducement to testify falsely in the
>rial of Gee Gong for the murder of
Yee Yut W

Too, pleaded not guilty yes-
terday and Judge Conley put the case

over to August 17 for trial. The in-

formation charges that Brachman
sought to have Lyons testify that he
saw Yee Yut Woo reach for his gun

and that Gee Gong shot him; in self-
defense.

'
V

Before Brachman's plea was taken.
Attorney Herbert Choynski submitted
a demurrer to the indictment, which
was overruled by Judge Conley.

The chief point made by Choynski
was to the effect that it could not be
ascertained whether the offer to give a
bribe was upon - the 'understanding

"and" agreement that Lyons should
testify, or upon the understanding "or",
agreement that he shouldtestify.

Joseph Brachman Pleads Not
Guilty and Awaits Trial

ACCUSED BRIBER TO
FIGHT PROSECUTION

Pacific Street
Burglars broke Into the "dental office

of Dr CO Forester, 1200 Masonic ave-
nue, on Monday night and stole $100

worth of gold dust and gold leaf. The

room of Morton j Edwards in the St.
Francis hotel was entered and a purse
containing $65 stolen. Thomas M. Mil-
lar's store at 808 Union streetlwas en-

tered and a gold watch valued at $60

and other articles valued at $21 stolen.
William Lichtenfeld's restaurant at 105
Third street was entered and $44 -taken

from the cash register.

While D. Gowen of the New Com-

mercial hotel. Montgomery avenue and

Pacific street, was in Sam F. Kings
dance hall. 476 Pacific street, early yes-

terday morning some one stole his mo-
torcycle valued at $250.

Frederic Johnson; -1304 Stockton
street, was relieved of a purse and $S1

by a woman with whom he had been
talking on the Barbary coast on Mon-
day night.

Thief Steals Motorcycle From

VICTIMS OF BURGLARS
REPORT THEIR LOSSES

At the annual election of the Mer-
chants* exchange held yesterday the
following eight directors were chosen
to act during the ensuing. j-ear: H. C.
Chesebrough. Joseph' Durney," William
J. Dutton, E. W. Ferguson. E. T.
Kruse, John A.

-
McNear.

'
Irving R.

Moulton, Juda ,Newman, James Rolph
Jr..- N. Bernard Sirishelmer and Frank
A. Somers. These were, on the regular
ticket submitted, by -

the nominating
committee. Xo opposition ticket was
In the field.*Dutton. Ferguson. McNear,

Newman and Sinsheimer replace Rob-
ert- Dollar, Ml S. 'Koshland, William
Matson. E. '.W. Newh'alland R.Volmer.
The others elected succeed themselves.

the Board
Five New Members Elected to

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE
CHOOSES DIRECTORATE

Torest Service Opens Ranges
to Keep Animals Alive

WASHINGTON. July 19.— The condi-
tion of stock .on ranges In Montana
outFide the national forests is critical.

\u25a0j because of drought, according to a tele-
gram received by Associate Forester
Potter from Chief of Gracing Adams
at MiEFoula.

mMT):<- dispatch fmm Adams justifies
the appeal made a f«»w days ago to the
forest perviop by sheep growers of
Montana for the use of the Bear Teeth, and Abearoka national forests for
grazing.

To meet the emergency, the num-
ber of sheep already admitted to
these reserves will be Increased

"
to

the limit tha woodlands can accommo-
date without injury. i ** '

LIVESTOCK IN MONTANA
: SUFFERS FROM DROUGHT

PUBLIC INSTALLATION
FOLLOWED BY DANCE

At th» last meeting of Martha Wash-.Ington circle No. 459. Companions of
the Forest, In Van Ness hall,' the fol-
lowing names were publicly Installed• as officers for the current six1

months:
MlrUra Ehrlich. chief companion; AtnwlU S«--

lrt. sub chlff <v>mpanion; Herbert Tbal.-rprord-
Injr weretarj-; Carrie Vop«». right pui<J<»; Esther
Ehrll'ch. \fi\. pii<l^:Jw^ph Lfcht; Inner trnar«l'
Birdie.. Hj-Bi«n, outer jrtiani; i^rtrude Rotholr..
orpanlft. \u25a0

-. ••
.This reremony, which was. witnessed

by.a. large number of. members,- and. jruests. .was followed by an entertain-
ment".and a balL .

;iThe 1Infant.died at the Bellevue;hos-
pital .'and the rremains' were ;taken 'to
the morguc.^v^Sgffl®BH^ v,L- .:

''
:'V>9Bi

* The little girl"was:at play about; the
stove in<"/the

'kitchen, of the ;. home,' of
James C-; ,Rowden JSr.,- 251 .Dolores
street, when she bumped-intothe stove,
knocking the •; contents ;of> thei caldron
over the. baby, .who had. been 'left on a.
chair, nearby'^by- its \ [.'\u25a0_'' '..'.'.:\u25a0..

'

Death yesterday -came to relieve, the
suffering, of

*little-23 .months: old 'James
C. Rowden; who was

-
scalded 'by;a, cal-

dron of.boiling water knocked over.:him
accidentally; by;his 4'year old rsister;
Jeannette, last Saturday. '•' > .:"

Sad Accident
James •C. Rowden? Jr. Victim of

BABY BOY, SCALDED BY
YOUNG SISTER,; DIES

Charles . Niemeyer. \u25a0 ;who. drove % his
young- wife to.attempt ,to end.her/,; life
when >he.v'bfought .his: affinity,
Ecklund, and her fdaughter, "\to:liye with
them; \u25a0,was*;held vv{or '

,\u25a0 beforefithe
superior -

court :bjrjPolice;- Judge ;Conlan
yesterday, on. a charge of\u25a0• failure'; to^pror
vide \for his "daughter, \u25a0:Dorothy^ 2jyears
ofVage. v The 'judge, ;in;>holding' him;
said :iHv"I-think;'you 'areVthe"; most .con-
temptible, degraded specimen "of
manity 'that; has fever/ come "before-, me.
and?it Iwill serve^youiright-.ifvyoii' arc
Vonylcted »in*the: upper.' court sand* sen-*
tericcd^toUhe^lirait.*" "-,"*\u25a0•-! -• <'J *

I

Case Prompts Outburst
Evidence in Failure to Provide

NIEMEYER IS CALLED
CONTEMPTIBLE BY JUDGE

3

TURN OVER TIME

AVhcn Xnture HJn<» About the Food.

When there's no relish to any food
and all' that one. eats .doesn't seem to
do any good :then is the time to make
a turn over In the* diet, for that's- Na-
ture's way of dropping a hint that the
food isn't the: kind--.required.. ;•

-
"For. a number of years Ifollowed

railroad', work, much of-it- being,office
work of a trying nature.'. Meal, times
were our" busiest- and eating too much

and too,quickly! of food such. as is com-
monly-served ini!hotels and restaurants,

these together with.the hab,-
its ;were iiotllong"in giving: me/dys-
pepsia and stomach trouble' which re-
duced my. 'from -205 to 160
pounds.

'
'•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/ .' :" . '

"There .was vlittle,relish, in any food
and

'
none of it:seemed ;to ;do any,

good. It seemed", the :more I;ate | the
-poorer.?IIjgot...and;iwas always hungry^
before .'ianother \u25a0' meal, \u25a0 no *.how
much ji;had{eaten, f-.- V ;

."Then Icommenced a fair trial Vof
Grape-NutsV. food, • and .*was J surprised
how;a small- :,saucer.:' of it^would|carry

me strong and^.with, satisfied
appetite,'^ until*the -'nextrmeal,, withTno
sensations of\u25a0: hunger,, weakness or dis-

;

tress^ as ;before.,' '; /:
iga have .been :following:this;diet now
for.° several ;;months v"and.;niy- improve-;
ment has

-
been

*
so

*grea t all theiothers
ih-'my 'family.;have;taken :up, the' use of
Grape-Nuts- with;complete satisfaction'
an?, much;improvement in health and
brains po^ver. : \u25a0\u0084.';\u25a0 ":':
-./*"American v";people ;,undoubtedly eat
hurriedly.'.haveylots of Avorry, thus. hind-
erihgl'digestion^and? therefore ;.need ra
foodvfthat*iis,vPredigested

'
aiUi "icoricetir

trated
;. infnourishment^; [y,l

*
V ;

'

.> Read >.".The' Road ,;;, to ;; Weilville'**. in
pkgs.\V,'There'sV:a; Reas oni

-"
: \u25a0 |

% v.Eyers read :the
'
abore letterI\,new |

oneVappears; fromUinifiJo \tinir.
areTgenuirie, Ui*uer and full of huiiiaii

;^k^ Ĉcc^7r^r 2SBIN?
' I our display floors to show them. The

A $ 22.50 Weathered Oak Buffet'reduced to $10.00 A $ 50.00 Weathered Oak Buffet reduced to $35.00
A 27.50 Golden Oak Buffet reduced t0:... 20.00 A 50.00 Golden Oak Buffet reduced t0.... 30.00
A > 30.00 Fumed Oak Buffet reduced t0.... 20.00 A 55.00 Fumed Oak Buffet reduced t0.... 35.00
A 35.00 Golden Oak Buffet^reduced t0... 25.00 A 55.00 Golden Oak Buffet reduced to 30.00
A 40.00 Golden Oak Buffet reduced t0.... 30.00 A 60.00 Fumed Oak Buffet reduced to 35.00
A-. 45.00 Fumed Oak Buffet reduced to 27.50 A 65.00 Fumed Oak-Buffet reduced to 30.00
A 45.00 Golden Oak Buffet reduced t0....- 32.50. A 85.00 Fumed Oak Buffet reduced to 50.00
A 45.00 Fumed Oak Buffet reduced t0.... 30.00 A 110.00 Fumed Oak Buffet reduced to 75.00

Great Carpet Special
'j(l^\ Twenty-five splendid patterns of gen-
(t 4- 4-> vine Ten Wire Tapestry Brussels Car-

PdA^^W^ r« l/i^sElMd Pet now on sa - e at D cents
*"c >rarc* sewe^

IIMW^A /1 ISyfs"^•~'*"* and laid on your floor in San Francisco, Oak-
: //^^/ J^ <k land, Alameda or Berkeley. Regular $1.40

y^g^ rfo \«4 <4 the yard value...

Read Our Credit Terms: k
$25.00. w0rth of furniture for $5.00 cash and $2.00 per month fflA
$50.00 worth of furniture for $7.50 cash and $5.00 per month «HMH|MQMHHf
$75.00 worth of furniture for $10.00 cash and $7.50 per' month

$100.00 worth of furniture for $15.00 cash and $10.00 per month
$125.00 worth of furniture for $20.00 cash and $12.50. per month
$150.00 worth of furniture for $25.00 cash and $15.00 per month JmHHPHSIA
$175.00 worth of furniture for. $30.00 cash and $17.50 per month mKr

,$200.00 worth of furniture for $35.00 cash and $20.00 per month

:and-. \u25a0';.-.\u25a0"\u25a0..-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.-••\u25a0!;\u25a0 \ . ., ..> \u25a0\u25a0• ['\u25a0'\u25a0* -\u0084- \u25a0 •\u25a0*.:\u25a0\u25a0 .';:."\u25a0\u25a0
'

"\, .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'for \u25a0

AlMhed^ 281 GEARY STREET NEAR POWELL Particulars.
'

; ;Exclusive Agents for the World-Famous •Craftsman.F urniture ;"'
'

.' -


